
Notable Quotes: “Our task must be to free ourselves... by 
widening our circle of compassion to embrace all living 
creatures and the whole nature in its beauty.”— Albert Einstein

Hello District Lions,
     The year is flying by.  Hard to believe it is May 
already.  I would like to take a moment and thank 
everyone that attended the District Convention.  It 
was really a great time. Next year's convention will be 
hosted by Alpena - watch for dates and put it in your 

calendar!
     We are down to the final 2 months of our Lion Year. Our membership is 
treading water but our heads are still up. The District is holding on at a plus 
5 members.  Let’s all work together these last two months and build our 
membership and finish the year positive.  But even more important than 
new members is retaining our present members.  We need to keep the 
members we already have excited.  Excited members will lead to service 
and service will lead to new members.  We should be planning exciting 
things for our next Lion Year to keep our members excited by keeping the 
year exciting. Listen to all your members and come up with something new 
for our next Lion Year.  Let’s get every Lion involved and excited. 
Excitement is contagious.  Let’s all try to bring in one new member per club 
per month for the last two months of our Lion Year.

“Together We Can”,
DG Rod 

 DG Rod Leathers 
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Vice District Governor’s Message

Greetings fellow Lions. Another year and another convention 
in the books. This was our second in-person convention 
following the pandemic and we saw an increase in numbers. 
The hope is to see better attendance every year as we try 
and make the district better connected.

As part of connecting the district, we are still looking for 
people who would like to help the district grow. We need 
Lions to step up in a number of positions, so there is an 
opportunity to serve the district.

Depending on what your interests are and how they fit in the missions of Lions, we 
can find a fit for you. If you have an interest but are afraid of the commitment, just 
reach out and ask. I'm sure we can find something that would interest you and fit into 
your schedule.

In this age of staying connected, it's easier now than ever before to communicate with 
other Lions and Lions clubs. Getting the word out is easy. 

It all starts with a simple ask: What can I do to help? 

Of course that might bring back a few questions to better gauge where you might fit. 
So be prepared to answer some questions yourself. 

What do you like best about Lions?

Which of the Lions missions appeals to you the most? And, how can you help our 
clubs strive to improve their own service of those missions?

We also need people who want to help the district grow membership. As of May 2, 
there are 694 Lions in our district. If we are to serve the people of our district, then 
simply put we need more Lions.  It will take a team effort, so anyone who is interested 
would be doing it alone.

In fact, no one who serves the district is alone. We are a team and we win together 
and We Serve Together.

So reach out and let me know if you have an interest. My email is 
SteveMurch49707@gmail.com. We have a district filled with great Lions, some are 
involved in the district, some aren't; some want to be involved but can't and some want 
to be involved but don't know how. And of course there are those who don't want to 
be, and that's fine too.

Together we can grow, but we need some Lions to help achieve it.

Thanks for all you do.
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 President’s Message 
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About LCICon
New to LCICon?
Get the details on the Lions Clubs International Convention

Every year, Lions and Leos from around the world gather in one place to celebrate the past, present 
and future of service. It’s when we catch up with friends from around the world, see what’s going on 
in the organization, and make decisions about the future.

What goes on at LCICon?
Fellowship & Service

LCICon is an opportunity for fellowship for Lions and Leos. It’s the perfect place to reunite with 
friends and colleagues from around the world and experience service together.

The Exhibit Hall

At every LCICon, there’s an Exhibit Hall. Walking around, you’ll find a place to connect with Lions 
International staff, ask questions, learn about new resources. There are also opportunities to share 
your service stories, grab new gear in the Lions Shop, learn more about our digital products in the 
Tech Zone and see our foundation’s impact and donate directly.

Plenary Sessions

The Plenary Sessions are one of the main draws at LCICon. During the three sessions, Lions hear 
from incredible keynote speakers, listen to leaders speak about what Lions have achieved — and 
what’s coming next. And, of course, there’s plenty of world-class entertainment to enjoy.

The International Election

LCICon is also the venue of the annual International Election, when certified delegates from clubs 
around the world cast their votes for the future leaders of the organization.

The Parade of Nations

The convention isn’t all business. We also celebrate our diversity with a parade where Lions and Leos 
can showcase their culture and pride as they march together through the streets of the host city.

The 105th Lions Clubs 
International Convention 
will be in Boston on July 7-
11, 2023. Celebrate service 
with your fellow Lions and 
Leos! Register at

 https://bit.ly/3WPCA0M.     
#LCICon2023
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length in an upcoming blog post.

knew I had to go back.
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2023 MD 11 Lions Convention

Fellow Lions-

We couldn’t be more excited about this year’s convention in Muskegon May 18-20! 

The convention committee has lined up several great events for those attending, 
featuring 5 outstanding breakout sessions to choose from.  Included in the mix is 
an exciting opportunity for the bird lover – a bird watching tour at the infamous 
Muskegon Wastewater Center, where opportunities for bird sightings abound on its 
vast tracks of open land adjacent to the Muskegon State Game area.  American 
White Pelicans, Eagles, Northern Shovelers and warblers of all species awaits you!

Hear up to date information on the refugee efforts in Michigan and support of 
Ukrainians around the world from speakers, Lion Lana O’Lonergan of Muskegon, 
Ms. Anna Kovalenko, Leader of the Ukrainian Community of Grand Rapids; 
Honorary Consul of Ukraine in Detroit, Mr. Vasyl Perets, and Immediate Past 
International President, LCIF Chairperson Douglas Alexander.  This will be 
powerful.   See the attached list which details time, meeting room locations, 
breakout session topics and speakers. 

We’d love to have you participate in the Saturday parade or to see you on the 
sidelines!  Complete details for all-things convention are on our website, 
www.lionsofmi.com

Rooms are filling quickly, and the deadline to reserve your hotel room at a reduced 
rate is April 28.  Call 1-833-999-0181 and use code LIO.

Register online at: https://www.lionsofmi.com/index.php/md11convention-
23/md11-convention-register-pay-online  or simply mail a check.

This year’s convention will prove the fact that Together We Can…Be Extraordinary! 

Lion Wendy Burns, Executive Director
Lions Clubs of Michigan
wburns@lionsofmi.com
517-887-6640 ext. 103
www.lionsofmi.com
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MD 11 CONVENTION: TOGETHER WE CAN…BE EXTRAORDINARY!
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Thursday May 18 Kick off Picnic 6:00 pm
All aboard the USS LST 393! – Sponsored by Muskegon Northside Lions Club; Food Service 
provided by Ravenna Lions Club
Hospitality Suite 804  Friday/Saturday, May 19-20, 2023
Friday May 19
Friday 9:00 am
Council of Governors Meeting A2
Exhibitor Hall Open – Silent Auction Van Dyke Foyer
Breakout Session I – Birdwatching (meet in the Marriott lobby 9:00 am)
Friday: 1:30 – 2:20 Breakout Session Sponsors:  Pearl Beach Lions Club;
District 11 E2
District Governor Elect Training   A2
Breakout Session II – Club Secretary Training   A1
Breakout Session III – Club Treasurer Training  A3
Breakout Session IV – KidSight Training  Ballroom C 

Friday 2:30 – 4:00 
Breakout Session V – Ukrainian Focus Group – Section D Lower Level

Friday 6:00 pm – 10:00 pm Welcome Party Sponsor: District 11 E1; On-Site Construction
Welcome Reception, Dinner, DJ, Lions Got Talent 

Hospitality Room 804 Open 9:30 p.m.
Sponsored by PID Gary & Lion Cheryl Anderson

Saturday, May 20 8:00 am
Exhibitor Hall Open – Silent Auction Van Dyke Foyer
Awards Breakfast Ballroom B-C
Business Session Ballroom B-C
Voting                   End of Ballroom C

Saturday May 20 
C1 District Convention 12:00-4:00 pm  Section D Lower Level

Saturday May 20 2:00 pm – 4:30 pm
Lions on Parade through downtown Muskegon Line up 1:30 parade 2:00
Sock Hop Service Project 3:30-4:30 pm Ballroom A2

Saturday May 20 6:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Cocktail Reception; Awards Banquet featuring guest speaker IPIP Douglas
Alexander; SA Dodge Awards Ballroom B-C
Silent Auction Closeout

Hospitality Room 804 Open 9:30 pm
Hospitality Room Sponsor: PID Gary &amp; Cheryl Anderson
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Have you entered your club in the parade?

Club Secretary’s –

Please continue to help us promote all-things convention within your 
district/clubs!

Your participation is needed in our parade on Saturday May 20 through downtown 
Muskegon.  Walk with club members, roller skate, dress as a clown, ride on a club 
float or just have some good fun as a spectator!

There are also a couple time slots left to show off your talent at the “Lion’s Got 
Talent!” show on Friday evening.

The MD 11 Convention committee has scheduled an action packed and 
educational event, highlighting our LCI guest speaker, IPIP Douglas Alexander.  
Let’s give him a great Michigander Welcome!

Here is the link to convention details – again, please share!  
https://www.lionsofmi.com/index.php/md11convention-23

See you in Muskegon, where “Together We Can…Be Extraordinary!”

Lion Wendy Burns
From: Lions Leadership
Sent: Thursday, April 20, 2023 1:18 PM
Subject: Countdown to Convention!

LCIF CHALLENGE FOR CHANGE

Bring your change to the MD 11 State Convention and support your District in the 
Challenge for Change LCIF Event.

District Governors have been challenged to decorate a Gallon Milk Jug for 
donations to LCIF. Clean out your counter tops and pockets for change you have 
laying around and donate it to your Governor’s collection jug.

The District raising the most money at the Convention will be awarded a Melvin 
Jones that they can present in their District to a well deserving Lion. 

We make a difference Internationally through the funds and service we.   Our 
donation will be presented to IPIP Douglas Alexander at the Awards Banquet on 
Saturday night, May 20. Let’s make a Difference!
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2023 District 11-E2 Convention
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Lions District 11-E2
Elections Minutes, April 23, 2023 

The meeting was called to order by DG Leathers at 10 AM.

Attendees:  DG Leathers, PID Blankenship, VDG Murch, IPDG Gaines, CST Durflinger, ZC’s Leathers, Kane and Gocha, GLT 
Zeller, PDG Carolyn Blankenship, PDG Gingerich, Lions Jean Manning, BJ Sander, Chuck Brew, Ginny Brew, Shirley Hill, 
John Novak, Kay Gaines, CarlaJean Gingerich, Wayne Nelson, Bill Chase, Linda Chase, Linda Gocha, Sandy Egbers, Diane 
Skop, Randy Booth, Missy Booth, Donna Paradis, Doug Kane, Adam St. Onge, Pam Kincaid, Di LaBeau, Bob LaBeau, Bob 
Nelden, Mark Lowis, Shelley Lowis, Brian Graff, Ed Klimczak

Invocation: VDG Steve Murch
Pledge: ZC Marie Leathers
Approval of Minutes:  Motion to approve minutes of Elections Meeting of May 1, 2022 by PDG Zeller, with support from 
Lion St. Onge.  Motion carried.

Elections:  Presiding Lion Bob LaBeau
Credentials:  Lion Bob Nelden reported 10 registered clubs, with 29 delegates registered.
Nominations:  Lion Di LaBeau reported 2 qualified nominees: 

For District Governor-  1VDG Steve Murch
 For 2 year term Lions of Michigan Foundation Trustee- DG Rod Leathers
Nomination Speeches: For DG Rod Leathers running for Lions of Michigan Foundation Trustee- Nominated by Lion 
Mark Lowis, supported by GST Marie Leathers.  For VDG Steve Murch running for District Governor- PDG Dave Zeller, 
supported by PDG Barb Durflinger.

Open Nominations for Vice District Governor- For First VDG- ZC Dennis Gocha, nominated by Lion Bill Chase, 
supported by Lion Linda Chase.  For second VDG- GST/ZC Marie Leathers, nominated by DG Rod Leathers, supported 
by PDG Barb Durflinger

Seating of Delegates:  Club  Delegates Allowed Delegates Present 
              Alpena  6    5
          Central Lake 7   7
   East Jordan 4   4
   Elk Rapids 1   1
   Grayling 2   2
   Hillman 2   2
   Houghton Lake 1   1
   Mack City  3   2
   Mio  2   2
   Oscoda  6    3
   
Delegates seated - 29, 15 votes required for election

Ballots were passed out.  The ballots were counted by Lion Bob LaBeau and Lion Bob Nelden.  As no races were 
contested, once the ballot tallies reached 15, the officers were declared elected.

It was moved by PDG Gingerich, supported by Lion Chuck Brew to destroy ballots.  Motion carried.

DG Leathers presented blazer crests to the DGE, 1VDGE and the 2VDGE.

DG Comments- DG Leathers commented that it has been a great honor to be DG this year.  He noted that the people in 
this district make it a great job.  He is proud of the incoming slate of officers.  He thanked PID Blankenship and PDG 
Carolyn Blankenship for joining us at the convention.

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned by DG Leathers at 10:50 AM.

Respectfully submitted,
PDG Barb Durflinger,
Cabinet Secretary/Treasurer
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MAY 2023

Cinco De Mayo — May 5  Mother’s Day — May 14  Memorial Day — May 29
2023 MD 11 Lions Convention — May 18 - 20 — VanDyk Mortgage Center, Muskegon, MI

JUNE  2023

Father’s Day — June 18
Summer Solstice — June 21

JULY 2023

Independence Day —  July 4t
Lions Clubs International Convention — July 7-11 — Boston, MA  

NONE REPORTED

We honor those who have passed; with sympathies & condolences to family & friends 

On the Mend Reported 
NONE REPORTED*

*However, DG Rod Leathers was walking around the Convention with crutches, so we wish him a
  speedy recovery from whatever caused this condition!  (Hope it wasn’t a barbering accident...)

Total: 4 New Members
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Boyne Valley Lions 
 APRIL 2023 
April 12:    Lion Jim White donated 42 pairs of needle nose pliers to the 
Habitat for Humanity district project
   a) The Lions are putting together 50 tool bags to hand out to the 
Habitat for Humanity.
Camp Daggett would like to know if the Lions are able to 
schedule a clean up day for our cabin.

a) The club has decided to find a time to clean the Lions cabin 
at Camp Daggett.  Watch for sign up sheets.

Group photo for Charlevoix County Community Foundation

April 26:  The Lions board met last 
Wednesday.
Summary of donations approved:
(1) $250 Lions Clubs International 
Foundation
(2) $500 Eversight
(3) $500 Leader Dogs for the Blind
(4) $500 Lions of Michigan Foundation
(5) $500 Lions Bear Lake Camp
(6) $250 Lions of Michigan All State Band
(7) $250 Michigan Butterfly Habitats — 

(Skylar MacNaughton was our 
speaker at the last club meeting)

Lion Jim:  Thank you for your donation 
to help create 50 tool kits for Habitat for 
Humanity. The tool kits were assembled 
at the Lions District Convention last 
weekend.  You serve!.

Info From Meeting Notes

Lions Lisa, Mike, Peter, and 
Larry cleaned up the Lions 
cabin at Damp Daggett 
yesterday (April 25)

Elk Rapids Lions 
  APRIL 2023 

Student Mazzie Schiller from Elk Rapids Club area won the 
district prize for the 2022 Peace Poster contest. The theme was 
“Lead With Compassion”. 

(Info from Lion Jean Hill)
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East Jordan Lions 
 APRIL 2023 
More than 100 kids took part in the 
activities on Saturday, April 8th at the 
Elementary School for the East Jordan Lions 
Easter Fun and Games event .

The East Jordan Lions had 12 games set up 
and gave away prizes and candy.  They also 
gave away 2 bikes and fishing poles. The 
Easter bunny and a Lion showed up too! 

Left:   Lions Linda Gocha, Faye Miller and 
Linda Michael by the free prizes.

East Jordan Lions brought in new member, Janet 
Cronover.  She was sponsored by Denny Gocha and 
is pictured with Lion Denny and King Lion Bill Chase.  
Welcome to our club Janet!

East Jordan Lions picked up 17 bags of trash for a  
2 mile stretch of M-66 for Adopt-a-Highway.  Thank 
you Lions Bill Chase, Adam St. Onge, Sherry Pursel,  
Tim Streufert and Lindsey Bassett.  Thank you for 
a job well done!
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DISTRICT NEWS
comdac@comdac.com
Apr 28, 2023, 12:19 PMThis is a reminder that the seller’s drawing for the LMF Sight & Hearing tickets will 
take place next Saturday  (5/6) in Lansing, so if you want to be in that drawing, please get your tickets to 
the State Office right away.  You still have time to continue selling tickets until the final drawing on 5/20, 
but remember if they arrive after 5/20, the money will be returned, so don’t waste your hard work by 
sending in the tickets late.
 I will be going to the State Convention in Muskegon where the final drawing will be taking place, as will DG 
Rod (and probably a few others), so you can get your tickets turned in by getting them to one of us also.  
We will need them by 5/17 so we can enter them for you.
 Let me know if you have any questions. 
 Barb
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 CORONAVIRUS  UPDATES — MAY 01, 2023

This is a snapshot of the World, Nation, and State of Michigan statistics on or near   MAY 1, 2023.  Numbers 
may be different by the time you read this as the COVID-19 Variants continue to mutate and infect more, or  

less.
   (Info from nytimees.com, WHO, CDC ,covid19.place& michigan.gov. & other health websites)

 World Statistics   Cases:  764,474,387    Deaths:    6,915,286 
 Average 7-day New Cases:  457,973

  U. S. Statistics    aCases: 106,678,503      Deaths:   1,161,164
 Average 7-day New Cases:  29,423
  Michigan Statistics  Cases:     3,101,014    Deaths:   42,749

 Average 7-day New Cases: N/A

UPDATE:  State of COVID-19 In 2023
Current CDC Guidelines For COVID Infections

How long after a positive COVID-19 test do you remain contagious?
People with COVID-19 can spread the virus to other people starting two days before they develop symptoms 
(or 2 days before the date of their positive test if they do not have symptoms) through 10 days after they 
develop symptoms (or 10 days after the date of their positive test if they do not have symptoms).
When does the CDC no longer require isolation?
Your symptoms are improving.
You may end isolation after day 5 if: You are fever-free for 24 hours (without the use of fever-reducing 
medication).
One of Many Statements on COVID-19 at the Present

Although COVID-19 is still circulating around the world, the number of new coronavirus cases worldwide has 
decreased greatly since the start of 2023. Due to the the high number of people who have already been 
infected and high rates of vaccination in many countries, COVID-19 does not pose the same threat as it did 
from 2020 through 2022. Most countries have lifted all restrictions imposed to curb the spread of the disease 
and many are no longer keeping accurate counts of new cases. — www.statista.com 

Trivia:  Weather You Like It Or Not

● Michigan has average annual precipitation of about 30–38 inches (760–965 mm). The wettest 
part of the state is in the southwest, with precipitation decreasing toward the northeast.

● The rainiest year of all in Michigan was 2011, which recorded the most rainfall between 1970-
2020, receiving a total of 47.7 inches of rain. The following years came pretty close to 2011’s 
total: 2018 recorded 43.81 inches of rain. 1990 recorded 42.64 inches of rain.

● The amount of precipitation that falls on Michigan in an average year: 54.2 trillion gallons.

● Michigan will be seeing hotter summer months than normal this year. However, the state will 
also be seeing more rainfall compared to previous years. The Climate Prediction Center 
recently issued an updated summer forecast for the months of June, July, and August on April 
20.
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Editor’s Notes — 2023  by Lion David J. Zimmer

A TALE OF KINDNESS ON THE ROAD
   On Saturday, March 25, 2023, an incident occurred that I had never encountered before.  That Saturday 

was the day of the big snowstorm that covered most of Northern Michigan.  My wife and I had gone to Petoskey 
in the morning to walk with our dog on the Bear River Park pathway before the snow began to fall.  The snow 
had just begun before we started driving home on US 31, and we were just about to go through Bay View when 
the car ahead of us slowed down.  Then it just stopped on the road, causing me to stop as well.  

   There was no shoulder on that part of the road.  It was evident that something was wrong with that car, 
as it slowed down to stop with no brake lights on.  I noticed that the license plate had the wheel chair logo, the 
sign that the driver may be physically impaired.  So what do you do in that situation?  I could drive around the 
stopped car and go on my way, or I could see if there was anything we could do to assist the driver.  My wife 
said “I think we need to stay here and find out if the driver needs help,” which was exactly what I had decided.

   I turned on the safety flasher lights to alert drivers behind us that we were there and not moving.  The 
other car had no lights on, a dangerous thing when cars in a 35 mph zone come up behind at 55 mph.  Even 
before I could turn on the flasher lights cars behind us swerved out into the turn lane to get past the two 
immobile vehicles.  

   My wife got out of the car and went up to the passenger side of the stalled car to talk to the driver.  The 
driver was a woman on her way home from having her car worked on, which obviously was not successful.  
The car just died, no lights or power.  

   I almost always take my phone with me when leaving home, but on this day I had accidentally left it on 
the kitchen counter in the hustle to get out and back before the snow arrived.  My wife didn't have her mobile 
phone either, so we were unable to call any authorities, police or towing trucks, for help.  Fortunately, the 
woman did have a phone and had called for a towing truck, and also called her daughter who lived close by.  
We stayed so the flasher lights could keep traffic alerted to the stopped cars until her daughter arrived about 
10 or 15 minutes later.

  Thankfully the traffic wasn't terribly heavy, and everything worked without harm.  However, while my wife 
was talking to the driver a white pickup went past the car, and the man driving it yelled out “You can't park 
your car there!”-- which was totally unhelpful information for a situation he obviously didn't  comprehend.

   But helping someone did give us both good feelings.
  The next morning we awoke to sunshine and a blanket of snow around a foot or so deep.   After a quick 

snowblowing to clear the driveway, we decided to go snowshoeing with our dog to a favorite trail area a few 
miles away.  The roads had been plowed, so we had no problems getting there.  

   However, when I turned into the parking area, it was not plowed at all.  There were 3 or 4 cars parked, 
pickups and SUV's, vehicles that didn't scrape the bottom of the car in 12 inches of snow.  Unfortunately, our 
Prius scraped a few inches into the snow as we entered.  We stopped to park, and after seeing the situation 
decided to leave before we got stuck in this snow.  I started to back out, but came to a sudden stop.  Parts of 
the parking area were ice below the snow, and we were right over one.  I couldn't move forward or backward, 
wheels just spinning on thick slippery ice.  I tried rocking back and forth, pushing from behind, pushing from 
the front, all useless.  We didn't move an inch.  

  Then a pickup turned into the trail parking lot and drove up behind our car.  A man came out, and asked 
if we needed help.  He said he was driving by, saw me trying to push the car, turned around, and drove back 
to the Nature Preserve to help us.  He connected a towing strap to the back of our car, and backed out onto 
the road, bringing our car with him.  So quick and easy I hardly had time to blink.  We thanked him, and he 
drove on to his destination.  Being helped by someone gave us both good feelings. 

   On one day we had helped a woman stay safe when her car died on the road.  The next day we are rescued 
by a man who turned around to come back and pull us out of an icy, deeply snow covered parking lot.  Two 
acts of Kindness, one given, one received.  Both encouraging hope that there may more good people out there 
than we think, many of them are in northern Michigan, and many of them are Lions.   
  

KINDNESS MATTERS
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My wife and I drove to Dallas, Texas, for a business conference late last summer. While 
she was attending one of the presentations, I walked around the hotel lobby. I came 
upon a display of high school students’ reports for environment-focused art and essays.  
It was all very interesting, and I was impressed by the knowledge and understanding 
of our planet’s natural mechanisms, and the caring these young people demonstrated.  
There was one exhibit that really drew my attention – a picture of a lion and a commentary on the dwindling 
numbers of this apex predator.  The big cat from which we obtained the name of our organization is headed 
toward extinction unless we humans can do something to prevent it.  Human activity has caused this by taking 
over much of lion habitats, hunting for trophies and poaching, and in some areas decimating the prey animals  
lions need to survive.  
What would happen if all lions died?  Without lions, the ecological balance of our African savannas would be 
severely altered.  Lions provide for all the scavengers like hyena, jackal, and vultures who eat the lions' leftovers. 
So if lions are doing well, then the entire ecosystem is also doing well.  100 years ago, the lion population was 
approximately 200,000.  According to National Geographic, "2,000 years ago more than a million lions roamed 
the Earth”, over most of the land on the planet  In 2023 the International Union for Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN) estimates that between 23,000 to 39,000 lions remain in the wild.  However, other data from recent 
years suggests that that number may be closer to 20,000, as three-quarters of their population is in decline.
As I contemplated about the decrease in lions in this world, I thought about the irony of decreasing numbers of 
lions in the clubs of our own organization.  Just as our feline namesakes are victims of human activity, our human 
Lions clubs are declining due to changing human culture.  Things aren’t done the way they were 100 years ago.
We can save Lions if we have the will to find and act on ways to preserve habitats and end the killing.
We can continue to Serve others if we have the will to find and enact ways to replenish our memberships.  
The world may be in a chaotic and difficult place now, but I believe there are enough people wanting to make 
the planet better for both animals and people – and willing to act upon their desire for a better future. 

Left: Lioness & Lion together (stock,)
Top: Report displayed of a student  
about the ominous plight of decreasing 
lions (name hidden to protect student’s 
privacy.
Right: Student’s illustration of a lion. 
(Note: pictures have glare from lights 
around the exhibit).

100 years ago, the lion population was approximately 200,000 
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Didn’t find any mention of YOUR Lions Club in this issue? 

Send your information to:  

● Activities:  Service Projects, Fundraising Events, Club Events – What You DO!

● Club Milestones:  Awards, Club Officers, New Memberships, Passings – What 
Is Happening With Your Members!

● Photos of Service Activities, Fundraising Events, Awards, etc.

* Photos:  Should be 300 pixels for good quality.  Include names of individuals 
in photos, and/or describe what the photo is showing.  Text:  Include dates 
and names (if applicable) for all events submitted.  Text will be edited as 
needed for space, spelling, corrections, etc.
This District is complex, with a variety of things going on throughout.  We can learn much 
from each other, and I'd like to see more communication among Clubs for the growth and 
benefit of all.

Don’t be left out!!


